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Remembering the Dead 
November is the month that we remember those who have died.  It is a long and 
dearly held tradition in the Catholic church to pray for the dead and also to ask 
for their intercessions.  Tonight’s Mass was a great kickoff as we celebrated All 
Soul’s Day, commemorating all those who have died.  In the chapel is a Book of 
Remembrance.  I would encourage you to stop by the chapel to write down the 
names of loved ones who have died.  We will be praying for them at every Mass 
this month.  In addition, former O’Neill rector Ed Mack will be joining us for 
Mass next Sunday to talk about all those who have died for whom we have 
prayer cards and former O’Neill residents who have passed away.  

Survey Coming
On Tuesday you will be receiving an invitation from Erin Hoffman Harding to 
take a SURVEY!  This survey, normally administered in the spring, is used to 
evaluate hall life.  1.  We need to get 80%  participation.  2.  Please use it to 
provide some good feedback on how life in the hall has gone this year.  The 
benefit of administering the survey now is I will have the results by the end of 
the semester.  Think about our community and the role you play as well.  I think 
the question which should all be thinking about is how we can all work to make 
this hall better.  

Lunch with Dan Myers on Wednesday
Join us in SDH for lunch with Dan Myers from 12-1 PM.  Even if you have to 
come late or can’t stay for the whole time you should definitely stop by.  We will 
either be right-right or left-left.

ND Forum - Tuesday
Consider  attending the Notre Dame Forum this  Tuesday from 5-6:30 in the 
Hesburgh Center Auditorium.  The topic is  the role of Liberal  Arts and the 
primary speaker will be the president of Duke University who has appeared on 
television a number of times including on something called the Colbert Report.

Join us for Plays
This week guys from the hall will be going to a couple of plays:

Thursday - PEMCO’s Musical Into the Woods - featuring Joel Ostdiek and 
Ben Woodley at  Washington Hall.   I  think you can buy tickets  through the 
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Mass/Prayer Schedule 

Monday 
10 PM  

Tuesday 
10 PM 

Wednesday 
10 PM 

Thursday 
9 PM - 12 AM - Time Out 

Sunday 
8:30 PM - Dedication of the 
Lateran Basilica 

Nightly 
11:45 PM - Night Prayer and 
Rosary 

O'vents this Week 

Monday 

Tuesday 
9:15 PM - Hall Gov 

Wednesday 
12 PM - Lunch with Dan Myers 
(SDH) 

Thursday 
9-11 AM - Coffee in Room 100 

Friday 

Saturday 
3:30 PM - BEAT ASU 

Sunday 
Family Time After Mass 
Grotto Visit after Family Time  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LaFortune Box Office.  I don’t know.

Friday -  FTT’s Six Characters in Search of an Author -  featuring Austin 
Swift at DPAC.  You can buy tickets through http://performingarts.nd.edu.  

If  you can’t  make it  those nights  both shows have multiple  dates  and times 
throughout the weekend. 

1:1's with Me
Click on the link on the O'Neill home page (http://oneill.nd.edu) and sign up for 
a meeting time!  I will meet with all new guys so you might as well pick the time.  
I think this week is pretty much booked.  I will update times for after fall break 
over fall break and will email those of you who are still remaining.

Other Sports News
Congratulations to our Varsity Football players for a tough win against a feisty 
Navy team.  Also congratulations to Varsity Soccer for earning the ACC Regular 
Season title with a 4-1 win against Pittsburgh on Friday.  Our hockey players 
were  1-0-1  this  weekend  against  #12  Vermont.   Men’s  Basketball  won  their 
exhibition against Minnesota Duluth but it doesn’t count for anything.

NHL and NBA Packages are Available in the Lounge
NHL Gamecenter Live and the NBA League Pass are available via the Apple TV 
in the 24 Hour Lounge.  You will need to put the TV on the first HDMI input 
(marked Video).  Just navigate to the NBA or NHL apps and enjoy any out-of-
market contest.

Trent La is Competing in the Baraka Bouts
You will want to go see him in it.  Matt Metzinger is helping him as well.  Ask 
him for more details.
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Birthdays 

Monday 
Michael Shipp  
Joe Ghirardo 
Tom Wiegand 
Jake Zinkula

Wednesday  
Ryan Puri

Friday 
Cleomar Maraga

Sunday 
Reed Miller

Sports Report 

Football tied a heartbreaker to 
Stanford 6-6.  We absolutely 
dominated on defense and had an 
incredible drive at the end of the 
game to tie it up.  A very Brian 
Kelly-like pick play ended up giving 
us another shot due to defensive pass 
interference.  We didn’t covert and 
thus the game ended 6-6.  I only 
have a Master’s degree so I don’t 
know how tiebreakers work.  

IH Volleyball plays Stanford 
tomorrow

Section Football 
3A 3 - 3B 3 
4A Forfeit - 4B 
2B Forfeit - 2A

Playoffs start Sunday, November 9.

Playoff bracket can be found here: 
http://oneill.nd.edu/assets/147500/
playoffs.pdf
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